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Intense the love God molded
into the lump of clay;
the dust and mud God shaped and formed
on that first human day.
How shall the flesh Creator made
respond when love is breathed to life?
The Holy Spirit is that Breath
and guides the love to God.

The clay, God’s breath inhaling,
exhales its love in praise;
in marriage, friendship, deepest prayer,
love breathed in many ways.
Now shall the flesh Creator made
respond in worship breathed to life.
The Holy Spirit is that Breath
and guides the love to God.

In Christ, we see God’s loving,
both chaste and freely shared.
God’s love is shaped by sacrifice
and with compassion paired
until the flesh Creator made
responds to death and breathes no life.
Then shall we in new bodies rise
to breathe not air, but Love.
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1. Intense the love God molded into the lump of clay;
   the dust and mud God shaped and formed on that first human day.
   How shall the flesh Creator respond when love is breathed to life?

2. The clay God's breath inhaling, exhales its love in praise;
   in marriage, friendship, deepest prayer, love breathed in many ways.
   Now shall the flesh Creator respond in worship breathed to life.

3. In Christ, we see God's loving, both chaste and freely shared.
   God's love is shaped by sacrifice and with compassion paired
   until the flesh Creator responds to death and breathes no life.
The Holy Spirit is that Breath and guides the love to God.
Then shall we in new bodies rise to breathe not air, but Love.